Registration on SSO GE

In order to get in line with the new European rules on computer data,
The identification system is evolving for our catalogue.

Please follow this procedure for your registration.
Connect to [https://www.serviceparts.gs.ec.ge.com/](https://www.serviceparts.gs.ec.ge.com/)

If it is the first time you connect to the catalogue, or if your login was not equal to your email adress

Please contact us services.saint-priest.fr.grid@ge.com
Click here if the registration page does not appear in English.

Click: Suppliers/Vendors/Customers without a GE email address and with restricted access to most GE Internet/Intranet applications. Click Here
You get on this page
The user ID must be the same as the email address.
Finalize the fill with the password, The Secret Question, and the CAPTCHA.
You should get this message:

Thanks for Registering

john.english@nodomain.com

Your new account has been created!

Please close your browser windows if you have finished your registration

Then click on Close
Go back to the Catalog access page [https://www-serviceparts.gs.ec.ge.com/](https://www-serviceparts.gs.ec.ge.com/)

Cliquez sur : [SSO General Electric](#)
Fill in your SSO ID (which must be your email address)
Your password.
Click on one of the two Log in buttons
You must arrive on your catalog home page.

In case of difficulty/question, contact us:
services.saint-priest.fr.grid@ge.com
If the registration page does not appear in English:

**Internet Explorer:**
In the Internet Options tab "General", click on "Languages"/"Define languages"
Select English as the browser language.

**Chrome:**
In Chrome Settings/Advanced Settings/languages
Select the English and put it at the top of the list.

**Firefox:**
In Firefox Options/languages and appearance
Select English and put it at the top of the list

**Restart the browser after the change.**